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ABSTRACT

We have conducted a Phase I and initial clinical pharmacolog
ical evaluation of 4'-deoxydoxorubicin (4'-DXDX), administering

the drug i.v. on an every 21-day schedule to 60 patients with

advanced cancer. Patients were treated at six dosage levels
ranging from 10 to 35 mg/sq m. Leukopenia was the dose-

limiting toxic effect, and no cardiac, renal, or hepatic toxicity was
observed; stomatitis was not seen; and there were no drug-

related deaths. Significant alopecia was rare at doses less than
35 mg/sq m, mild nausea and vomiting occurred in one-third of

patients at myelosuppressive doses; 12 patients had a transient
local urticaria! reaction. In the 30 patients with measurable dis
ease, two partial remissions were seen, lasting 5 months in a
patient with a nasopharyngeal adenocarcinoma, and 7 months
in a patient with endometrial adenocarcinoma. The recom
mended dose of 4'-DXDX for Phase II studies is 30 mg/sq m in

good-risk patients and 25 mg/sq m in moderate-risk or heavily

pretreated patients. Pharmacokinetic studies were carried out in
ten patients, four of whom received 4'-DXDX at a dose of 10
mg/sq m and six at 30 mg/sq m. Disappearance of 4'-DXDX

from plasma was triphasic with a rapid initial phase clearance
showing a f,,,. of 1 to 2 min and a prolonged terminal phase with
a median fv^ in excess of 90 h in patients receiving 30 mg/sq m.

INTRODUCTION

DX3 and daunorubicin are broadly used antitumor agents in

the treatment of patients with solid tumors and leukemia. Their
overall utility is reduced by their cumulative cardiotoxicity (3), as
well as by production of alopecia, nausea, and vomiting. 4'-

DXDX (Chart 1) is one of a series of new anthracycline analogues
synthesized by Arcamone ef al. (1) in an effort to develop active
but less cardiotoxic agents. It differs from the parent compound
DX by being dehydroxylated at position 4' on the amino sugar

(Chart 1). This modification results in increased basicity of the
amino group and increased lipophilicity (4). Although 4'-DXDX is
more potent than doxorubicin, the mechanism of 4'-DXDX action

is believed to be essentially similar to that of DX (8). In sensitive
cell culture systems, 4'-DXDX is taken up by cells more rapidly
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than DX (5, 8); in tumor-bearing mice, 4'-DXDX is cleared more

rapidly than DX from normal organs but retained longer in a
murine sarcoma (11).

4'-DXDX is active in a number of experimental murine tumor

systems (1, 4-6, 17) including the L1210, P388, and Gross

leukemias and solid Sarcoma 180, where it is as active and more
potent than the parent compound DX. In the Colon 38 tumor,
4'-DXDX has greater activity than DX, while in murine sarcoma

virus-induced rhabdomyosarcoma, B16 melanoma, and mouse
mammary carcinoma, 4'-DXDX has slightly less activity than DX.
It is of particular interest that 4'-DXDX is active against several

human colon carcinoma xenografts in nude mice (13); in these
systems, the activity of 4'-DXDX is greater than that of either 5-

fluorouracil or 1,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (14). In the
soft agar culture assay for human tumor stem cells, 4'-DXDX

has shown activity against acute and chronic myelogenous leu
kemia as well as against melanomas, lung, gastric, ovarian,
pancreatic, renal, and uterine carcinomas (23). Preclinical toxicity
evaluation demonstrated that 4'-DXDX produced injury to prolif

erating cells in bone marrow and gut in a pattern similar to that
of DX. Chronic toxicity studies earned out in normal rabbits,
dogs, and tumor-bearing mice indicate that 4'-DXDX has no

significant cardiotoxicity in the model systems (4, 6).
This paper presents the results of a combined Phase I and

clinical pharmacological evaluation of 4'-DXDX given as an injec

tion i.v. once every 21 days to 60 adult patients with advanced
cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection. All patients entered into this study were adults who
had a historically or cytologically confirmed diagnosis of cancer; they
were demonstrably refractory to conventional treatment modalities or
had a cancer for which no effective conventional therapy is known.
Informed consent was obtained from each patient prior to the initiation
of treatment. Eligibility requirements also included the following: a Kar-

nofsky performance status of at least 50%; an estimated survival of at
least 8 weeks; no chemotherapy or radiotherapy for at least 4 weeks
prior to starting treatment; and no evidence of active clinical cardiac
disease defined as angina, arrhythmia, or congestive heart failure. Prior
anthracycline therapy did not exclude patients from this study; however,
if the total doxorubicin dose was 300 mg/sq m or greater, a normal
resting and exercise radionuclide heart scan was required for the patient
to enter on study. A WBC >4,000/cu mm, a platelet count >100,000/cu
mm, a bilirubin <1.5 mg/dl, and a creatinine <1.5 mg/dl were required

in all patients. There was no restriction on maximum age. Sixty patients
were entered on study; the characteristics of the 56 Ã©valuablepatients
are presented in Table 1. The reasons for nonevaluability of the remaining
4 patients are provided in "Results."

Pretreatment Evaluation. Each patient had an initial complete history
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Chart 1. Structural formulae of DX and 4'-DXDX.

and physical examination, chest radiograph, 12-lead electrocardiogram,

urinalysis, hemoglobin, hematocrit, leukocyte count with leukocyte dif
ferential count, platelet count, prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin
time, electrolytes, creatinine, and a 12-channel biochemical profile. Radio-

nuclide scans and computerized tomography were obtained only when
clinically indicated. An attempt was made to identify Ã©valuableparame
ters of disease in all patients; however, because this was a Phase I
evaluation, the absence of measurable lesions did not exclude patients
from the study.

Follow-up Evaluation. During their initial course of therapy, patients
were seen and examined weekly. Twelve-channel biochemical screening

profiles were obtained weekly, and hemoglobin, leukocyte, and platelet
counts were obtained twice a week. Any positive radiological studies
were repeated every 6 weeks to evaluate tumor response. Radionuclide
ventriculography was obtained after the fifth dose of 4'-DXDX and every

third dose thereafter. Patients were considered Ã©valuableif they were
observed for at least 3 weeks. Each course of therapy was considered
Ã©valuableif blood counts were obtained during the interval between
Days 10 and 17 following administration of 4'-DXDX. Therapeutic re

sponses were defined by standard criteria (19). Partial remission is
defined as >50% decrease in the sum of the products of the largest
perpendicular diameters of all measurable lesions for greater than 1
month, without the appearance of any new lesions. Stabilization required
that the disease remained unchanged (<25% decrease or increase in
the sum of the tumor diameter products) for at least 90 days.

Drug Administration. 4' -DXDX was provided by Farmitalia Carlo Erba,

Milan, Italy; it was supplied in sterile 5-mg vials as a red powder. Initially,

each vial was reconstituted with 5 ml of sterile water U.S.P., and the
drug was then injected over 5 min through the side arm of a freely
running i.v. line. Early in the study, this procedure changed to reconsti
tution of the calculated dose in 150 ml of 0.9% NaCI solution U.S.P. and
administration by i.v. infusion over 15 to 20 min. The initial dose level
was 10 mg/sq m, subsequent levels were undertaken in 5-mg/sq m

increments. At least 6 patients were treated at each dose level and
observed for 3 weeks before patients were entered at the next higher
dose level. Patients who did not achieve myelosuppression at a given
dose were reentered at the escalated level. Treatment was continued
until there was dose-limiting toxicity or definite progression of disease.

Clinical Pharmacological Studies. The pharmacokinetic behavior of
4'-DXDX was examined in 10 patients by a HPLC method adapted from

that of Peng ef al. (21). Patients were studied after receiving doses of
10 mg/sq m (4 patients) and 30 mg/sq m (6 patients). For each patient
studied, 5-ml samples of venous blood were drawn into heparinized

tubes prior to treatment and at the following times with reference to the
conclusion of a 15-min drug infusion: 0, 5,10,15, 30, and 60 min; 2, 4,

6, 8, 12, 24, 30, and 48 h. Each sample was centrifugea immediately,
and a minimum of 2 ml of plasma was transferred to an appropriately
labeled tube and frozen at -70 Â°Cuntil assayed.

Chemicals. Pure samples of DXDX, 4'-DXDX-ol, DX-aglycone, and

DX-ol aglycone, as well as of 4-DMDR, were supplied by Farmitalia Cario

Erba, Milan, Italy. Acetonitrile (HPLC grade), methanol (HPLC grade),

I

I
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and ammonium formate were Baker analyzed reagents. Stock solutions
of the drugs and standards were prepared in CH3CN:0.025 M KH2PO4
(25:75), pH 3.0, with desipramine at 10 Â¿ig/mlto eliminate drug adherence

to glass.
HPLC. Analyses were performed with a Waters Associates (Milford,

MA) liquid Chromatograph consisting of 2 M6000A solvent delivery
systems, a Model 71OB WISP automatic sampler, a Model 730 data
module, and a Model 720 system controller. The analytical technique
used a reverse-phase C,8-nBondapak column, 30 cm x 3.9 mm, with

particle size of 10 ^m (Waters Associates). Compounds were detected
by fluorescence using a Perkin-Elmer (Norwalk, CT) Model 650-1 OS

fluorescence spectrophotometer with excitation and emission wave
lengths set at 470 and 585 nm, respectively, with 20-cm slit widths. The
parent drug, its hydroxylated metabolite, and the 4-DMOR internal stand

ard were separated by isocratic elution with a mobile phase of
CH3CN:0.1% NH4COOH (35:65), pH 4.0, with a flow of 2.0 ml/min. The
retention times of 4'-DXDX-ol and 4'-DXDX were 3.31 and 4.95 min.

The lower limit of quantitation for each compound was 2.0 ng/ml, and
the limit of detection was 1 ng/ml (using 1 ml of plasma).

Sample Analysis. The parent anthracycline and its metabolite were
extracted from plasma using Sep-Pak CÃecartridges (Waters Associ
ates). 4-DMDR was added to 1 ml of plasma as an internal standard.
The Sep-Pak cartridges were primed by washing them in sequence with

2 ml each of methanol, HjO, and 0.05 M KH2PO4, pH 3.O. The plasma
sample was diluted with an equal volume of 0.05 M KH2PO4, pH 3.0, and
introduced onto the Sep-Pak. Then, the Sep-Pak cartridge was washed

in sequence with 2 ml each of 0.05 M KH2PO4 (pH 3.0), H2O, and
methanol. The methanol wash was collected, evaporated to dryness
under air in a 30 Â°Cwater bath, and resuspended in 1 ml of CH3CN:0.05

M KH2PO4 (25:75), pH 3.0, with desipramine (10 //g/ml). The sample
volume injected was 100 n\; recovery of 4'-DXDX, 4'-DXDX-ol, and 4-

DMDR was greater than 90%.
Quantitation of drug concentrations was performed by measuring the

area ratios of drug: internal standard in plasma standards in the range 2
to 200 ng/ml. A least-squares regression of area ratios versus drug
concentration was obtained, and the concentration of 4'-DXDX and 4'-

DXDX-ol in patient samples was calculated from the area ratios in the
samples. The within-day precision (coefficient of variation) of the assay
(n = 4) was 7 to 14% for 4'-DXDX and 4 to 17% for 4'-DXDX-ol.

Pharmacokinetic Analysis. The measured 4'-DXDX concentration

versus time data for each patient were fitted to a tnexponential equation

Cp(t) = Ae-" + 8e-* + Ge'1*

where Cp(f) is the drug concentration in plasma at time t after an i.v.
dose of the drug; A, B, and G are constants; and a, 0, and y are the
first-order elimination rate constants. The data were fit using NLIN, a
nonlinear least-squares regression program in the Statistical Analysis
Systems with appropriate correction for the 15-min infusion period (12);

the procedure utilized one/concentration squared weighing (15). From
these parameters, tva, tv*, and fvÂ»,were calculated using the formula

ty, = 0.693/\â€ž

where X, is the first-, second-, or third-phase elimination rate constant

(12). The C x t for each phase was estimated by A/a, B/ÃŸ,and G/y,
respectively. The total AUC for 4'-DXDX and 4'-DXDX-ol was calculated

using the trapezoidal rule from time zero to the last measured time point
and extrapolating from the last point to infinite time by the formula

partmental methods.

C/TB= Dose/AUC

V*. = (DoseXAUMQAAUC)2

as described by Benet and Galeazzi (2).

RESULTS

Sixty patients were entered into this study; 56 are considered
Ã©valuablefor assessing toxic effects of the drug at least at one
dosage level. Two patients were inevaluable because of their
early (disease related) death prior to assessment of any drug
effect. Two additional patients were inevaluable because they
withdrew from the study, and from follow-up, prior to evaluation

after receiving only a single dose. The 56 Ã©valuablepatients
received a total of 137 Ã©valuablecourses of 4'-DXDX with total

cumulative doses ranging from 10 to 250 mg/sq m (median, 45
mg/sq m).

Therapeutic Effects of 4'-DXDX. Thirty patients had meas

urable disease and were Ã©valuablefor response. Two partial
responses were seen, one lasting 5 months in a patient with
adenocarcinoma of the paranasal sinus who had progressed on
prior doxorubicin, and one lasting 7 months in a patient with
adenocarcinoma of the endometrium who was receiving 4'-

DXDX as initial therapy. One patient with adenocarcinoma of the
colon had stabilization of disease for 3 months, and 2 patients
with breast adenocarcinoma had disease stabilization for 3
months. In addition, one patient with mesothelioma who had
Ã©valuablebut not measurable disease has been classified as
Improved' (defined as a substantial decrease in the evidence of

disease concurred in by 2 observers) for 7 months.
Toxic Effects of 4'-DXDX. The dose-limiting toxic effect was

dose-related hematological depression as shown in Table 2.

Leukopenia was more severe than thrombocytopenia; the leu
kocyte nadirs occurred 9 to 16 days following treatment (median,
15 days). In the majority of patients, the counts had returned to
normal by Day 21. There were 4 episodes of neutropenic fever
requiring hospitalization and the use of broad-spectrum antibiot
ics. There were no treatment-related deaths. In patients receiving
multiple doses of 4'-DXDX, including patients reentering the

study at an escalated level after a nontoxic initial dose, there
was no evidence of any cumulative hematological depression
(data not shown).

4'-DXDX produced relatively few acute side effects; nausea

and vomiting were mild to absent at drug doses below 30 mg/
sq m (Table 3). In patients experiencing myelosuppresison, there

Table 2
Hematological toxicity and initial dose of 4'-DXDX

where y is the terminal-phase rate constant. Total-body clearance (C/ra)
and steady-state volume of distribution (Vas,)were calculated by noncom-

Dose
level

(mg/sq
m)10

1520

25
30
35No.

of patients
enteredTotal7

8
14
15
11
5Evalua

ble67

13
15
10
5Leukocytes

(x KP/cu
mm)4.4

(3.4-6.8)*
3.6 (2.6-6.7)
4.4(0.8-6.6)
2.6(0.9-6.5)
2.0(0.5-3.6)
1.5(0.9-4.6)Median

nadirsHemoglobin

(9/dl)11.5(9.1-12.0)

11.2(9.6-13.0)
10.2(8.0-12.8)
9.8(7.7-12.6)

10.4(8.2-12.7)
11.5(7.8-12.2)Platelets

(x
lO/Vcumm)297

(277-563)
298(177-549)
202 (94-477)
200 (66-425)
167(13-292)
163(87-273)

* Numbers in parentheses,range.
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Table 3
Nonhematologicai toxicity observed in all doses of 4'-DXDX displayed as the maximal toxic effect recorded in

all Ã©valuablecourses

Those courses where no relevant notation was made were considered not Ã©valuablefor that toxic effect.

Dose(mg/sq

m)101520253035Anorexia"

Nausea6071210282151322123061

1481

1613415349632116Vomiting03

09171023165121332221161Alopecia03051582115413231121111Local

reaction83

0917922134122134321133

* Anorexia: 0, no anorexia; 1, mild food aversion (50 to 90% of normal intake); 2, moderate aversion (25 to

50% of normal intake); 3, severe averston (<25% of normal intake); 4, sustained/severe aversion (hospitalization
required).

Nausea: 0, no nausea; 1, mild; 2, moderate; 3, severe.
c Vomiting: 0, no vomiting; 1,0 to 5 episodes/day; 2, 5 to 10 episodes/day; 3, >10 episodes/day; 4, severe

vomiting (hospitalization required).
Alopecia: 0, no hair loss; 1, minimal hair toss; 2, <50% hair toss; 3, >50% hair toss. Patients with

preexisting alopecia are not included.
" Local reaction (at injection site): 0, no reaction; 1, mild pain, erythema, and phlebitis; 2, moderate pain,

erythema, and phlebitis; 3, severe pain, phlebitis, or ulcÃ©ration;4, ulcÃ©rationrequiring surgical procedure.

was mild to moderate nausea and vomiting in 13 of 36 patients.
Stomatitis was not seen. Noticeable alopecia was rare at doses
less than 35 mg/sq m, even at higher doses, with cumulative
doses as high as 250 mg/sq m, complete alopecia was not seen,
no hepatic or renal toxicity was detected.

A transient local erythematous/urticarial reaction developed
along the path of the vein receiving DXDX in 12 patients. Its
frequency was reduced by administration of 4'-DXDX in 150 ml

of saline over 15 min. When this reaction was observed, the
infusion was discontinued, diphenhydramine was administered
i.V., and then the infusion was restarted without ill effect. We
observed no systemic allergic reactions. This local reaction is
similar to that described with DX (9,20). This was not associated
with extravasation or local phlebitis.

There was no clinical evidence of cardiotoxicity. Radionuclide
heart scans obtained in 7 patients after cumulative dosages,
respectively, of 75,85,125,135,135, and 195 mg/sq m revealed
only 2 abnormal scans; in none of these cases had a MUGA
scan been performed prior to entry or therapy. One abnormal
scan occurred in a patient with breast cancer who had received
prior radiation therapy to the chest wall; after a cumulative 4'-

DXDX dose of 75 mg/sq m, her MUGA scan showed a resting
LVEF of 38%. She had shown disease progression at the time
of this scan; therefore, 4'-DXDX was discontinued. She never

developed clinical signs of cardiac dysfunction. The second
occurred in a patient who may have had obesity-related cardiac

dysfunction; she had a resting LVEF of 48% and an exercise
LVEF of 55% after 4'-DXDX (160 mg/sq m). Therapy was

continued in this patient because she was experiencing a partial
remission of her endometrial cancer. There was improvement
(resting LVEF, 55%; stress LVEF, 65%) on follow-up scans

repeated up to a total cumulative dose of 235 mg/sq m.
Pharmacokinetic Studies. The plasma disappearance curve

of 4'-DXDX was triphasic with a rapid initial phase and a pro

longed terminal phase (Charts 2 and 3). Following the initial
phase, from 15 min to approximately 2h, the plasma disappear
ance of 4'-DXDX did not follow first-order kinetics but fluctuated

around the concentration at 15 min (see insets of Charts 2 and
3). After 2 h, the curve appeared to be log linear once again. The
plasma clearance data from each patient were analyzed sepa-
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Chart 2. Measured 4'-DXDX plasma concentration-time graphs of 4'-DXDX (O)
and 4'-OXDX-ol (â€¢),following a 15-min infusion of 4'-DXDX (10 mg/sq m) to Patient

1 (Table 4). The curve is computer generated; the actual data points are indicated.
The inset provides the 0- to 4-h data for 4'-DXDX in an expanded form.

rately to calculate the pharmacokinetic parameters presented in
Tables 4 and 5.

Formation of 4'-DXDX-ol was observed in all patients; in 3 of
the patients receiving 10 mg/sq m, 4'-DXDX-ol was present in

plasma only transiently and at low concentrations (e.g., see Chart
2). Following administration of 4'-DXDX at a dose of 30 mg/sq
m, there was fluctuation in the concentration of 4'-DXDX-ol, with

a peak level of 4.5 ^g/ml at 1 h, followed by a slow decrease
which paralleled the terminal phase of the parent compound; an
example is provided in Chart 3.

We detected DX aglycone and DX-ol aglycone in plasma

samples from 2 and 6 patients, respectively. These aglycones
were present at trace levels and only during the first 30 min
following 4'-DXDX infusion. In Patient 4, who required a biliary

drainage tube for medical management, the cumulative biliary
excretion of 4'-DXDX and 4'-DXDX-ol was 21% of the admin
istered dose over 5 days (Chart 4). All patients excreted 4'-
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DXDX and 4'-DXDX-ol in the urine, 4'-DXDX being the major
form excreted. Cumulative urinary excretion of 4'-DXDX plus 4'-

DXDX-ol averaged 4.2% of the administered anthracycline dose;

the range was 2 to 6%.

DISCUSSION

In this Phase I study, 4'-DXDX was evaluated on an every 21-

day schedule by brief infusion i.v. and was found to be well
tolerated with regard to acute side effects. The acute dose-
limiting toxicity was dose-related leukopenia; this is typical of
anthracyclines. Mild to moderate nausea and vomiting occurred
in only one-third of patients; at higher dosages, it appeared less
severe than that of comparably myelosuppressive doses of
doxorubicin. The local erythematous or urticarial reaction ap
peared to be related to the concentration of drug in the infÃºsate;
it was controlled by diluting the 4'-DXDX in larger volumes of

0.9% NaCI solution (U.S.P.).
We observed no evidence of clinical cardiotoxicity, but 2

abnormal heart scans were obtained in patients during 4'-DXDX

200 1 200

10

Time (hr)
Charts. Measured plasma concentration-time graphs of 4'-DXDX (O) and 4'-

DXDX-ol (â€¢),following a 15-min infusion of 4'-DXDX (30 mg/sq m) to patient 7

(Table 4). The 4 -DXDX curve is computer generated; the actual data points are
shown. The inset provides the 0- to 4-h data for 4 -DXDX in an expanded form.

therapy. The significance of these findings is unclear in terms of
possible 4'-DXDX-related cardiotoxicity. Neither of these pa

tients had base-line scans; furthermore, both patients had other

potential causes for their low ejection fractions. A comprehensive
evaluation of the drug's potential cardiotoxicity is being under

taken in the Phase II studies presently in progress.
4'-DXDX clearly possesses antitumor potential; we observed

2 partial remissions in patients treated in this study. We recom
mend that the starting dose of 4'-DXDX for Phase II studies be

25 mg/sq m i.v. every 21 days for moderate-risk or heavily
pretreated patients. Good-risk patients with minimal prior chem

otherapy or radiotherapy may be started at 30 mg/sq m with
escalation as tolerated to 35 mg/sq m.

The Phase I evaluation of 4'-DXDX by Ferrari ef al. (10) yielded

results that were very similar to those reported here. Myelo-
suppression, principally leukopenia, was the dose-limiting toxic

effect. Nausea, vomiting, and alopecia were present in 30% of
patients and mild in severity. They also observed antitumor
effects, obtaining partial remission of disease in individual pa
tients with colorectal, pancreatic, and breast cancer and non-
Hodgkin's lymphorna. Ferrari et al. recommended a Phase II

dose of 35 mg/sq m at 21-day intervals.
The pharmacokinetic behavior of 4'-DXDX differs from that

reported for DX in the rapidity of its initial, or a phase, fy, which
we found to be 1 to 2 min and its very prolonged terminal phase
that showed a median tv, of 90.6 h in patients receiving 30 mg/
sq m. In contrast, the tv,â€žof DX is reported to range from 8.5 to
9.2 min (7, 16). All anthracyclines have prolonged elimination
phases, presumably due to continuing slow release of the drug
from peripheral tissues; however, that of 4'-DXDX appears to

be significantly longer than that reported for DX. Our observed
median extrapolated to 90.6 h as contrasted with the reported
figures of 25.2, 26, and 27.4 h for DX (7, 16, 22).

The above comments regarding the elimination phase should
be considered conditional, however, because we had no exper
imental points beyond 48 h in this study; the full characterization
of the terminal phase of 4'-DXDX will require further studies with

later time points sampled.
The anomalous pharmacokinetic behavior in the 15- to 120-

min period, wherein fluctuations in 4'-DXDX concentrations were

observed, resembles that which has been noted with DX previ
ously but not received major comment (7). Although we have no

Median

Table 4
Pharmacokinetic parameters derived from tr/exponential analysis of concentration-time data for 4'-DXDX

Patient1

2
S6

4Dose

(mg/sqm)10

10
1010A

(ng/ml)1740

940
1051

53(min)1.44

1.19
1.21
1.25AUCâ€ž

(ng-h/ml)60.1

(10.4)*

26.9 (4.1)
30.7 (3.3)

1.58(0.5)B

(ng/ml)8.0

5.3
5.09
4.04Wh)2.06

2.49
1.82
0.34AUCfl

(ng-h/ml)23.8

(4.1)
18.9 (2.9)
13.4 (1.4)

1.98(0.6)G

(ng/ml)4.12.4

2.7
3.2Wh)84.4

172.6
224.7

71.8AUC,

(ng-h/ml)495.0

(85.5)
604.3 (92.9)
876.8 (95.2)
328.6 (98.9)

995 1.23 28.8 (3.7) 1.94 16.2 (2.2) 3.0 128.5 549.6(94.1)

5fi6*78910Median303030303030301532085134931648995529430.072.102.000.21o:s62.111.2848.910.524.725.087.448.636.8(6.5)(1.4)(1.6)(1.6)(6.0)(7.8)(3.2)27.68.916.334.922.816.219.62.113.911.680.251.151.771.7383.8(11.1)50.1
(6.5)39.4
(2.6)12.7
(0.8)37.8
(2.6)41.2
(6.6)40.3

(4.6)7.84.77.814.57.612.47.855.1104.9128.771.8121.229.690.6620.5

(82.4)705.2(92.1)1445.1

(95.8)1502.3(97.6)1329.6(91.4)529.7

(85.5)1092.7(91.8)

" Numbers in parentheses, percentage of total.
" f ,/.-â€¢.,was estimated by taking the median of the last 3 plasma concentrations.
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Table5
AUC, VA., C/TB,and mean residence time derived from noncompartmentalanalysis of the concentration-time

datafor4'-DXDX

AUC (0 -Â»oo)Patient12345678910Dose(mg/sq

m)101010103030303030304'-DXDX(ng.h/ml)52962010243227539811439166114626034'-DXDX-ol(ng-h/ml)1173373185590699603258V*.(liters/kg)58.211594.287.477.356.883.352.099.246.477.0

Â±22.9"C/â„¢

(ml/min/sqm)505269157517664505348307333817443

Â±199MRT"

(h)11724032392.867.215017697.917038.7147

Â±85
* MRT, mean residencetime.
""Mean Â±SD.

DXDX + DXDX-OL

20 40 60

Time (hr)

80 100 120

Chart 4. Cumulative biliary excretion of 4'-DXDX and 4'-DXDX-ol in a patient
receiving4'-DXDX (10 mg/sq m).

strong conceptual explanation to offer for it at the present time,
the suggestion of Chan (regarding DX) that it represents early
release from peripheral tissues into the central compartment is
consistent with the available data. It appears to be occurring too
early to be explained by enterohepatic circulation.

Although clinical data regarding the cardiotoxic potential of 4'-

DXDX are not yet available, the drug has greatly reduced cardi
otoxic potency in animal model systems. If this is confirmed in
humans, the brevity of the peak plasma levels and the prolonged
terminal retention could provide some rationale for a lessened
cardiotoxic effect of this drug. The proportion of the AUC that is
made up of the plasma peak or initial phase is appreciably
reduced (median, 3.2%) compared to DX for which Greene ef al.
found 21% of the C x f to be in the initial peak. Thus, a 15-min

infusion of DXDX has some pharmacokinetic characteristics of a
prolonged infusion. Legha ef al. (18) have demonstrated that the
cardiotoxicity of DX itself is greatly decreased when the drug is
administered by a continous infusion over 96 h. Subsequently,
Torti ef al. (24) have demonstrated reduced cardiotoxicity of DX
administration on a weekly schedule. Both of these schedules
are associated with reduced peak plasma levels (16,18).

In conclusion, in our studies, 4'-DXDX displays distinct phar

macokinetic departures from the reported behavior of both DX
and 4'-epi-DX (25). Further study is desirable both to verify the

reproducibility of these differences and to elucidate their physi
ological significance.
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